
 

Hello Children! 
 
I hope you enjoyed your Half Term holiday and had lots of fun in the sun. 
 
Welcome to the start of our new Summer Term. Might you have guessed our 
new topic by the paper I have used? Yes, it’s Superheroes! We are going to be 
learning about many types of superheroes: beginning with ourselves, looking at 
people around us, people around the world and even people from the past! So, 
get thinking about your superpowers and be prepared for an exciting term 
ahead. 
 
Because we still need to be very careful to stop Coronavirus from spreading, 
most of our school will continue to learn from home; only a few children will 
start back to school. Our classroom remains closed while we learn how to do 
this the best way for you, so please be patient with Mum and Dad as they help 
you with your Home Learning. Whether you are at home or at school, we will be 
doing the same activities. Always remember, we are part of a big happy team J 
 
So! Another change this term is that we are going to do most of our learning 
outside! Yes, our afternoons are going to be Forest School activities. Each week I 
will suggest three activities for you but then I will ask you to think of two more 
(one for each of the other afternoons). If you send photographs of you Forest 
School activities, we can share them together. 
 
Reverend Bear and Rosie have become very good friends. They are asking if you 
could please send photographs of your Calm Corner and Calm Boxes this week 
(by Friday 2pm)? They have also been very busy during the Half Term holiday 
and have created some new Calm Corner activities that they want to share with 
you this term. 
 
Wow! So much new news! I look forward to hearing from you this week…. 
 
Love from, 

Mrs E 🤗xx	
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